Dear Friends,

Perhaps you already write and send-out a monthly Newsletter about your sector of the global shift to Archarchy. Perhaps not yet…

We encourage you to do so. Here is why:

- If your write your monthly Newsletter, it inspires others to write and send out their own monthly Newsletters.
- Since your Newsletter is not about you, personally, so much as it is about what you and your Teams are creating for others, publishing your Newsletter is you Taking A Stand for something greater than yourself.
- If your Newsletter shares what you Discover in your Experiments and research journeys you are truly helping others on the Archetypal Path to Adulthood.
- Sending out a monthly Newsletter heals you from School. They said you could not write…
- Sending out your monthly Newsletter weaves a
global Archearchy Village by sharing your evolutionary stories and giving your Treasure away.

- Your Newsletter is Nonmaterial Value that you create. By sending it out, you repay the value you received from other people’s Newsletters over the years.
- Sending out your monthly Newsletter with its challenges, distinctions, stories and possibilities helps to build your Circle because your Newsletter is energetic food for your people.

We also encourage you to build your Website so that you have a platform to collect your Newsletter subscribers. Your life is important to us because we think you are one of the few people in the world who understands and can use ideas like: Radical Responsibility, Gameworld, Low Drama, Gremlin, Bright Principles, Initiations, Emotional Healing Processes, Winning Happening, Rage Club, or Archearchy. Each time you explain your Experiments or share your insights, you populate the global ethnosphere with new ways of thinking.

Most people cannot think like you because they simply never thought about thinking that way. Reading your Newsletter gives them the chance of making new decisions, taking new actions, and creating a new future for themselves, and perhaps for all of us.

And, since each of your Newsletters is almost an Article already, what happens if you write another draft of your Newsletter into an Article? Will it be perfect? No. Will it have ideas in it that are far from the maddening crowd? Yes! Indeed, it will.

If your Website mentions http://possibilitymanagement.org as a live link, please send us your URL so we can share it at http://possibilitymanagers.org.

And if your Article has something to do with deepening the context Possibility Management, please sent us a link to it so we can share it at http://jewelsofpossibility.mystrikingly.com.

Together we create next culture – archearchy – one step at a time, one word at a time. As the quote from the film Field Of Dreams says, “Build it and they will come.”

For raw inspiration, nothing is more exciting than learning what other Possibility Managers are creating from reading their own Newsletters. Here is our current collection of known PM Newsletters. Do you want a wild challenge? Subscribe to them all! (Even if you do not speak their language! Why not?)

1. Ana Norambuena https://ananorambuena.org (page down)
2. Anne-Chloé Destremau & Clinton Callahan http://generalmemetics.mystrikingly.com/#newsletter
3. Annika
5. Christine Dürschner https://christineduerschner.net/ueber-mich
6. Christine Ploschenz https://www.klarakoerper.com (page down)
7. Cloe Crettaz https://www.cloecrettaz.com (page down)
11. Dean Spillane Walker https://livingresilience.net
13. Dor Sharabi https://www.doorway2possibility.com (page down)
19. Joana Cruz https://newwaysofbeing.mystrikingly.com/#contact
25. Katharina Kaifler https://katharinakaifler.de/#newsletter
29. Lisa Kuchenmeister https://lebeleichtigkeit.de/gratis
30. Luis Trindade https://www.luis-trindade.com/subscricao-de-newsletter
31. Manuela Stoerzer https://thewalkingguru.org (page down)
32. Maren Heissenberg https://maren-heissenberg.mystrikingly.com/#newsletter
33. Marietta Schürholz and Stefan Ackermann https://mutmacherei.org/newsletter
34. Martina Riccarda Niklis https://www.oswords.de
35. Michaela Kaiser and Michael Pörtner https://www.moeglichkeitenraum.de
38. Patricio Diaz [https://www.gestiondelaposibilidad.org/#subscribe-right-now](https://www.gestiondelaposibilidad.org/#subscribe-right-now)
41. Sara Valentina Parisi [https://www.saraparisi.it](https://www.saraparisi.it) (page down)
42. Sophia-Magdalena Hofmann [https://hofmannsophia.de/newsletter#main](https://hofmannsophia.de/newsletter#main)
43. Tatjana Reinecker [https://tatjanarienecker.mystrikingly.com/#newsletter](https://tatjanarienecker.mystrikingly.com/#newsletter)
44. Tristan Girdwood [https://tristangirdwood.mystrikingly.com/#contact](https://tristangirdwood.mystrikingly.com/#contact)
45. Vera Luisa Franco [https://www.verafranco.org/newsletter](https://www.verafranco.org/newsletter)

We wish you happy adventuring into all these new territories. We can’t wait to list your newsletter here next time!

The Possibility Management News Team

---

**I WANT POSSIBILITY**

---

**Let’s come together!**
**Join the Possibilator group!**
**POSSIBILITATOR TRAINING GATHERING**
**ONLINE**

Collaboration. Love. Celebration. Authenticity

12TH OF MARCH 7:00-10:00 PM CET / 12:00-3:00 PM CST / 3:00-6:00 PM BRT
13TH OF MARCH 7:00-10:00 AM NZDT

**Saturday, 12th of March**
7:00-10:00 pm CET
12:00-3:00 pm CST
3:00-6:00 pm BRT

**Sunday, 13th of March**
7:00-10:00 am NZDT

The Possibilitator Training is inviting you to an evening (or morning) of transformation, high-level fun making, and possibility-tapping in the
Possibilitator Training Online Global Gathering.
The Gathering is an opportunity to meet the worldwide team of edgeworkers on the path of becoming Possibilitators; to participate in some of the transformational spaces offered by Possibilitators; and to nurture and unleash extraordinary parts of yourself within a team of creative experimenters.

Since the Summer 2021, Possibilitators from all over the world meet up regularly to practice spaceholding and collaboration skills within a collective of Spaceholders, while discovering what is the Possibilitator Speciality value that they want to deliver in the world.

It’s time to come together and open the doors to the public, for you to see what is moving, growing and evolving in this exciting field of Possibility Management.

To attend the online gathering, please sign-up into this form: [https://forms.gle/jpVGdpPbf4njiq2rU9](https://forms.gle/jpVGdpPbf4njiq2rU9) Thank you.

More information about the Possibilitator Training at [http://possibilitatortraining.org](http://possibilitatortraining.org)
More information about Possibility Management at [http://possibilitymanagement.org](http://possibilitymanagement.org)

---

**Possibility Creation Village** - Telegram Group is where you ask for and give Possibility, share your research, and celebrate your gold. Great collaborations and projects were born there. Join at this Telegram link: [https://t.me/+ViEuN7pEHlcsDIbCv](https://t.me/+ViEuN7pEHlcsDIbCv)

**Emotional Healing Process Collaboration** - Telegram Group is a thriving gateway platform to ask for, provide, and witness Emotional Healing Processes at any time of day or night thanks to the global Team of EHP Spaceholders. Join with the following link: [http://t.me/joinchat/WC5Px3vhJLPgGU-Cz](http://t.me/joinchat/WC5Px3vhJLPgGU-Cz)

**Possibility Management Events** - Telegram Group is an open space for discovering what is going on and for offering your Nonmaterial Value. This group’s purpose is to inform each other about PM related events happening. [https://t.me/joinchat/QdJfMDqA4Qjkh5pa](https://t.me/joinchat/QdJfMDqA4Qjkh5pa)

---

Subscribe to the Possibility Management Newsletter at [https://possibilitymanagement.org/](https://possibilitymanagement.org/)
(page all the way down)

---

You may unsubscribe or change your contact details at any time.